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Abstract
West Mata Volcano located in the NE Lau Basin is the site of the deepest observed
submarine volcanic eruption, 1,200 meters below sea level. In May 2009, a research cruise
collected video data of two eruptive vents showcasing different eruption styles. During the same
research cruise, a BprobeTM portable hydrophone was deployed at the summit of West Mata and
collected data that coincides with video recorded at the vents during ROV dives. These data sets
were correlated to better understand the spectral signatures associated with the two eruptive
vents. Both vents were near the summit, about 50 meters apart, and exhibit different eruptive
styles. Hades vent exhibited bubble bursting described as Strombolian-style, while Prometheus
vent exhibited active degassing, and slight lava fountaining referred to as Hawaiian-style. In
December 2009, a moored hydrophone array consisting of four stations to the north, east, south,
and west of West Mata collected data for up to two years. Short-term changes in eruptive
behavior provide evidence of transitioning flow regimes. As Hades exhibited periods of singular
bursting, while other times there were successive bursting events, it exhibited transitions from
bubbly (successive bursts) to slug (singular bursts) flow. This switch in flow regime may have
been caused by a slower magma rise rate that allowed bubble coalescence. Prometheus vent
generated Hawaiian-style eruptions which also produced bubbly to slug flow regimes. Due to an
eruptive vent filled with volcanic debris, bubbles were broken up as they moved through the
rubble, thus producing the active degassing. Based on these observations, a time sequence of
events is presented here to characterize the eruptive sequences at the West Mata vents, supported
by the observed long-term trends in the hydrophone data and changes in bathymetry. These data
are used to infer an evolution of the magmatic plumbing system during the 2009-2011 eruptive
activity at West Mata.
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I. Introduction
With much of the Earth covered by oceans, submarine volcanic systems receive relatively
little attention. Most of these systems are not only deep, they are in remote locations far from
land, making them difficult to access. Isolation of these volcanic systems makes access both
financially and logistically challenging, limiting research in these areas. However, systems that
are not as remote or are more accessible can still provide insight into submarine processes.
Instruments that can monitor these systems at a distance over long time periods are also
advantageous.
Hydrophones are easily deployable, which makes placement in hard to access locations
possible. Autonomous hydrophones can record data for long periods of time, and can be
deployed around the research site, without the need to be directly over it. Using regional network
arrays, the source of hydroacoustic activity can be located throughout a broad region
(Bohnenstiehl et al., 2014). In submarine environments scientists can take advantage of the lowvelocity sound fixing and ranging (SOFAR) channel. Within the wave guide of the SOFAR
channel, sound waves are trapped, and can travel great distances without significant attenuation.
The data collected from deployed hydroacoustic instruments can be used to identify and interpret
many distinct events in submarine environments, such as volcanic activity, earthquakes,
landslides, and biological noise (Chadwick et al., 2008; Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2014; Drobiarz,
2017; Dziak et al., 2012, 2015; Fox et al., 1995; Mack, 2014; Tepp and Dziak, 2021).
While many submarine volcanic eruptions are not seen at the ocean surface or recorded
on video, the sounds they produce can be captured by hydrophones. Visual observations of
submarine eruptions have only been made at two deep sea volcanoes, NW Rota-1 (Mariana Arc)
and West Mata (NE Lau Basin, West of the Tong Arc), during limited dives with remotely
operated vehicles (Resing et al., 2011; Embley et al., 2014; Chadwick et al., 2008; Dziak et al.,
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2012). As both NW Rota-1 and West Mata have video and hydroacoustic data of their eruptions,
it is beneficial to look at both datasets to better understand what processes were occurring at
these locations. At NW Rota-1, video observations revealed Strombolian-style eruptive activity,
driven by the release of CO2 and SO2 (Chadwick et al., 2008). Hydroacoustic-video correlation
from NW Rota-1 identified that large bubble-bursting events were associated with broadband
acoustic frequencies compared to the small bursts that were typically low frequency (Chadwick
et al., 2008). As Strombolian-style bubble-bursting events took place, pyroclasts were deposited
on the flanks of the vent at NW Rota-1; these deposits made the slopes unstable generating
landslides that were also recorded within the hydroacoustic data (Chadwick et al., 2008;
Chadwick et al., 2012).
Intermittent video and BprobeTM hydrophone data were recorded at the summit of West
Mata in May 2009. The hydrophone data consist of recordings from a portable BprobeTM
hydrophone deployed near the eruptive vents by the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Jason
(only lasting a few days). By correlating video data recorded when the ROV Jason was at the
eruptive vents with the portable hydroacoustic data, it is possible to characterize the sounds
associated with different eruptive behaviors at West Mata. Continuous hydrophone data from a
moored hydrophone array deployed in December 2009 at ~5-15 km away from West Mata
collected data until recovery in August 2011. This information can be used to examine eruptive
behavior over the longer time frame and examine how the eruption style changed with time.
With this work, we seek to better understand the evolution of eruption styles and how the
magmatic system changed over the course of the eruption.
This study involves analysis of video and acoustic data recorded at West Mata during the
May 2009 research cruise, as well as the 2009 to 2011 moored hydrophone deployment (Figure
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1; Embley et al., 2014; Resing et al., 2011). There are three main components to the study: (1)
analysis of the collected videos from the May 2009 research cruise, (2) correlations between the
video and portable hydrophone data, and (3) characterization and interpretation of eruption
signals in the moored hydrophone data. The video data provide insights into the eruptive
mechanisms at the vent-conduit interface at the two main vents at West Mata. Comparisons
between the video and portable hydrophone data provide insight into the frequency-time
character of the eruptive signals that can then be analyzed and extrapolated to the moored
hydrophone data set, revealing short and long-term changes at West Mata. The activity observed
at the vents have guided interpretation of the changes occurring within the magmatic conduit to
produce the types of styles observed. Data from West Mata furthered our understanding into
eruptive mechanisms, and hydroacoustic signatures of activity at other submarine volcanoes
where eruptions have not been directly observed.

II. Background
Geologic Setting
West Mata Volcano is a submarine volcano located just northwest of the northern Tonga
Arc, in the NE Lau Basin (Figure 1). There are nine volcanoes within the vicinity of West Mata
as well as a prominent back-arc spreading center to the west, and the Niuatahi caldera to the
southwest. The Tonga Arc and the Lau Basin are known to be associated with some of the fastest
rates of subduction (~240 mm/year) and back-arc spreading (~160 mm/year) in the world, which
leads to a high level of volcanic activity in this region (Bevis et al., 1995). West Mata’s summit
is roughly 1,200 meters below sea level, making its 2009 eruption the deepest ever observed
(Clague et al., 2011; Resing et al., 2011). The mantle from which West Mata’s magmas are
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sourced is relatively high temperature, potentially reflecting its path through a tear in the Pacific
Plate (Millen and Hamburger, 1998). This tectonic setting results in the generation of crystal
rich, high calcium boninite lavas (Resing et al., 2011).

Findings Associated with West Mata (2009 – 2011)
In November 2008, West Mata was discovered to be actively erupting during an
exploratory cruise in the region (Resing et al., 2011). In May 2009 scientists from the National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration’s Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory
(NOAA/PMEL) participated in a month-long research cruise to collect video data using the ROV
Jason, and temporarily deploy a BprobeTM portable hydrophone at the summit (Figure 2; Resing
et al., 2011; Dziak et al., 2015). This portable hydrophone had a sample rate of 1,024 Hz, making
the Nyquist frequency ~512 Hz. During this cruise two eruptive vents, known as Hades and
Prometheus, were identified and observed to have different eruptive styles (Resing et al., 2011).
Later that year, four moored hydrophones were deployed to the north, east, south, and west of
West Mata (Figure 1; Dziak et al., 2015; Embley et al., 2014). These moored hydrophones had a
sampling rate of about ~1,000 Hz. Between December 2009 and April 2010, the north, east, and
west hydrophones were moored at a depth of roughly 1 km, while the southern hydrophone was
moored at a depth of 230 m (Dziak et al., 2015). In April 2010, the north, east, and west
hydrophones were retrieved, and the southern hydrophone was repositioned to a depth of 977 m
until it was recovered in August 2011 (Dziak et al., 2015). Thus, the BprobeTM, and the video
data were collected synchronously, but for a short time, while the moored hydrophones recorded
for months, but their recording period did not overlap with any video recordings.
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Petrological evidence such as crystallinity and vesicularity can provide evidence into
magma chamber processes that influence volcanic behavior over the course of eruptive activity
(Cooper et al., 2010; Resing et al., 2011). Samples from West Mata are limited, but whole rock
data show evidence for vesicle-rich samples near Hades vent (36%), while samples from
Prometheus are vesicle poor (8%). However, both samples have similar crystallinity values with
22% and 28% respectively (Resing et al., 2011). These values are from only two samples
collected at West Mata.
Findings from Caplan-Auerbach et al., (2014), Dziak et al., (2015), and Matsumoto et al.,
(2011), showcase hydroacoustic data and its relationship to eruptive processes at West Mata in
different ways. Caplan-Auerbach et al., (2014) used the moored hydrophone dataset to document
landslide activity. Work from Drobiarz (2017) expanded on the work presented from CaplanAuerbach et al., (2014), and identified the source locations for major landslides. Their results
also help to distinguish volcanic and non-volcanic signatures in the acoustic data. Mack (2014)
attempted to use the hydroacoustic data to calculate eruptive flux, however the signal had too
much multi-pathing and the study was not conclusive. The work completed by Mack (2014)
provided some analysis of hydroacoustic signals and characterized them as discrete and diffuse.
Dziak et al., (2015) used both the in situ BprobeTM and the moored hydrophones to summarize
the differences in eruptive signals with time, showing that there were bubble-bursting events,
explosive tremor, and explosions. This previous work helped lay the groundwork for this study
permitting a more in-depth look at eruption signals and how they changed with time over both
short and long timescales.
While hydroacoustic data shine a light on active eruptive processes at West Mata,
bathymetric data details the surficial changes occurring between eruptive sequences (Clague et
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al., 2011; Embley et al., 2014; Chadwick et al., 2019). Bathymetric changes between December
2010 and November 2011 show major depth changes near Hades and adjacent to Prometheus,
indicating formation of a new summit crater that engulfed both vents (Embley et al., 2014;
Chadwick et al., 2019). This change may have been initiated by magma withdrawal to feed a
deep eruption from the west-southwest rift zone (WSWRZ; ~2320 mbsl), eventually triggering
collapse and crater formation at the vent (Embley et al., 2014; Chadwick et al., 2019). ROV
dives in September 2012 found that West Mata was no longer erupting continuously from the
summit (Embley et al., 2014). Broadly, bathymetric and morphological data can indicate changes
occurring at the surface of West Mata, while not all changes are from eruptions, there are
continual transformations during times of eruptive activity.

Styles of Submarine Volcanism
In subaerial volcanic systems, observational data such as magma flux or eruption style
are used to classify eruptions (Walker, 1973). Hawaiian eruptions typically exhibit low
explosivity, and are characterized by lava fountaining and/or active degassing (Head and Wilson,
2003). The conduit processes that drive Hawaiian eruptions include magma rising with entrained
gas bubbles, then disruption prior to reaching the vent-conduit interface, so gas slugs cannot
form (Figure 3; Head and Wilson, 2003). Disruption occurs within the conduit for Hawaiian
eruptions due to the exsolution of gas within the system. Magma is thus able to move rapidly
through the conduit with little to no bubble coalescence. With low-viscosity magmas, the magma
rise rate can change the eruption style with slight variations in rise speed (Parfitt and Wilson,
1995).
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Strombolian eruptions on the other hand involve two-phase flow (magma and gas), and
are more energetic than their Hawaiian counterparts. This is because gas bubbles are able to
coalesce and create large gas slugs that move through the volcanic conduit. Once these slugs
reach the vent-conduit interface, they burst and pyroclasts are expelled in a more violent way.
Both types of eruption occur in subaerial and submarine environments. Magmas with higher
water content can rapidly change eruption styles between Strombolian and Hawaiian (Figure 4;
Parfitt and Wilson, 1995).
Eruptions at submarine volcanoes fundamentally follow the same physics as those at
subaerial volcanoes. However, pressure from the overlying water column impacts gas exsolution
and the forces required to trigger eruption. Descriptions by Dziak et al. (2015), and Resing et al.
(2011) of recorded video observations at West Mata bear similarities to the activity described by
Head and Wilson (2003). For this reason, following Head and Wilson (2003), I will be using the
terms Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style to describe activity in the submarine environment.
This differs from the terminology of Tepp and Dziak (2021) who describe submarine
Strombolian eruptions as Rotian based on observations from NW Rota-1; for continuity purposes
and parallels to subaerial eruption mechanisms, I will continue use of the term Strombolian-style.
To produce both Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style submarine eruptions, there needs
to be substantial magmatic gas, mainly H2O and CO2 in the system to produce activity
comparable to that observed in subaerial environments (Head and Wilson, 2003). For submarine
Hawaiian-style basaltic eruptions, in which magma disruption occurs in the conduit, Head and
Wilson (2003) suggest that the volatile content must be ~5.4% CO2 and 1.9% H2O. However, for
submarine Strombolian-style eruptions, because of the overlying water pressure, bubbles
produced are much smaller at the vent-conduit interface than those in subaerial eruptions (Head
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and Wilson, 2003). While the eruption products from these submarine events are like those in
subaerial environments, they are distinguished by differences in behavior due to volatile content
and overpressure.

Cause of Eruption Changes
Observations by Resing et al. (2011), Mack (2014), and Dziak et al. (2015) documented
gradual changes in eruption style at West Mata from more Strombolian-style activity to more
Hawaiian-style activity over the course of a few months. Changes in eruption style could be due
to changes in crystallinity, gas content, conduit geometry, or even magma rise rate (Head and
Wilson, 2003; Parfitt and Wilson, 1995; Mcgreger and Lees, 2004). Variations in bubble size and
shape could be the result of changes in flow regime (bubbly to slug) or bubble size at Hades,
while at Prometheus, changing flow regimes result in different eruption burst durations (Figure
5; Chadwick et al., 2008). One or more of these can result in the changes between eruption styles
at West Mata. A goal of this study is to use hydroacoustic data to better describe eruptive
behavior over short and long-term time scales. Analyzed short- and long-term changes can
provide insight into the magmatic storage system. These insights, along with models proposed by
other, may help to better understand the reason why there are shifts in eruption styles seen at
West Mata.

Eruptive Activity at West Mata from 2009-2011
In 2009, two eruptive vents were observed at West Mata, about 50 meters apart. Both
were near the summit, with Prometheus being more central to the summit, and Hades located
southwest of Prometheus (Figure 2; Clague et al., 2011; Dziak et al., 2015). Video observations
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in 2009 showed that the two vents had different eruptive styles, with more Strombolian-style
eruptions occurring at Hades, and more Hawaiian-style eruptions occurring at Prometheus
(Figure 3; Resing et al., 2011; Dziak et al., 2015; Clague et al., 2011). At Hades, there were
times of implosive bubble-bursting events, and other times when lava overflowed from the vent
(Figure 6; Murch et al., 2022). Prometheus exhibited mostly active degassing with slight lava
fountaining (Figure 7). Because only one of the two vents could be seen in the video data at one
time and the total observation times were limited, it cannot be ruled out that each vent may have
exhibited a wider variety of eruption styles.
While Strombolian-style events took place at Hades vent, these features differed from
subaerial bubble-bursting events, in that their destruction was implosive rather than explosive.
While bubbles at Hades would expand at the vent-conduit interface, they eventually reached a
maximum and were destroyed by implosion due to rapid cooling, condensation, and the ambient
water pressure, causing collapse and implosion of the bubble (Murch et al., 2022). Bubble ascent
processes within the conduit are interpreted to be like those described by Head and Wilson
(2003) and Chadwick et al. (2008). I use the term “bursting” in this context to describe the
destruction of the bubble, not whether it was implosive or explosive.

III. Methods
Video Analysis
Video recordings of West Mata actively erupting were collected during five dives made
by the ROV Jason in May 2009 (Merle et al., 2009). Twenty-three video observation periods
were collected around the eruptive vents ranging in duration from 30 minutes to roughly two
hours long, however, not all the video periods show eruptive activity (Table 1). Of the 23 video
clips, seven videos do not show any eruption footage, as rock collection and movement between
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site locations were also taking place during recordings. Available videos were reviewed and the
eruption style and products shown in each eruptive sequence were documented. For each video,
the character of eruptive activity was noted and described, such as bubble bursting for
Strombolian-style eruptive sequences, and apparent lava fountaining or degassing events for
Hawaiian-style eruptive activity. Other features such as active formation of lobate flows and
pillow lavas were also noticeable in the video footage.
The video data confirm observations described by Dziak et al., (2015) that the two
eruptive vents exhibited different eruptive styles, with Hades displaying bubble-bursting events,
and Prometheus displaying lava fountaining and degassing events. Using descriptions from Head
and Wilson (2003), I categorized the eruptive behaviors recorded in the collected video data
(Figures 6 and 7).

Hydroacoustic/Video Correlation
Different eruption styles recorded within the video data at West Mata were then
correlated with the data from the BprobeTM hydrophone, since these two datasets overlap in time.
Before correlating signals, I had to account for a small time offset between the video and
acoustic data. According to Dr. William Chadwick (personal communication), the BprobeTM
hydrophone data had to be offset relative to the video data by adding 20 seconds. Following time
correction, the video and hydrophone data could be correlated to directly compare eruptive
behaviors with BprobeTM waveforms.
To correlate the video with the BprobeTM data, I played the video, waveforms, and
spectrograms simultaneously, then documented changes in the spectra or video during eruptive
activity. If there was a corresponding change, I would document what I saw occurring. For each
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video, I documented the shape and spectral content of signals recorded by the BprobeTM. The full
videos associated with Figures 8 and 9 are provided in Appendix I.

Extrapolation of Hydroacoustic Signatures to Moored Hydrophones
Because the BprobeTM and moored hydrophones were deployed at different times and in
different locations, spectrograms of data collected with the two systems are slightly different in
appearance. The BprobeTM was positioned on the summit of West Mata close to Hades vent
(Figure 2), while the moored hydrophones were suspended in the water column many kilometers
away (Figure 1).
The moored hydrophones experienced a Lloyd’s mirror phenomenon in which direct and
surface-reflected acoustic waves arrive at the hydrophone slightly offset in time, causing
constructive and destructive interference at different frequencies. This results in apparent spectral
harmonics. As distance increases, some of the frequencies attenuate as they travel from the
source of the sound to the moored hydrophones.
To characterize the signatures of the different eruption types, I analyzed their acoustic
spectra. While looking through the moored hydrophone data, I avoided time periods with
identifiable landslides, earthquakes, and passing ships to focus on eruption-related signatures.
Recordings of landslides described by Caplan-Auerbach et al. (2014) and Drobiarz (2017)
provide a clear way to identify these signatures within spectrograms. Landslide signatures are
typically broadband in frequency with changes in frequency spacing due to changing sourcereceiver geometry. Earthquake signatures are typically low frequency (less than 25 Hz)
signatures with abrupt onsets and a gradual decrease in amplitude. When ships pass by, they
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produce very narrow band frequency signatures that continue until the ship is eventually out of
range.
During the analysis of the moored hydrophone dataset, I reviewed all the data in 30minute increments. For the spectrograms, I documented the signatures that matched what was
seen in the BprobeTM/video correlations, as well as other signals that were present (e.g.
earthquakes, landslides, etc.). This let me look at changes in eruptive behavior on both short and
long-term time scales. For each spectrogram, an interpretation of the associated eruption type
was noted. For example, if a spectrogram had both eruptive signatures present, both would be
tallied. Once the spectrograms for the day were completed, these tallies were then added up to
see what eruptive style, if any, were dominant for that specific day. On days where there were
equal tally marks for both Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style activity, they are marked as
equally dominant. With these totals determined for each day, comparisons can be made between
the 30-minute spectrograms, and the overall day. Comparisons between days, weeks, and months
can also be examined, providing a range of analyses to be completed. Further extrapolating these
eruptive signatures to the years-long deployment of the south station lets us examine the
evolution of the West Mata eruptive activity until it ended around February 2011. These changes
can then be used to better understand the conditions needed for the magmatic system to produce
both the short and long-term changes observed.

IV. Results
Video
Video evidence from West Mata shows two distinct eruption styles, described here as
Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style. Hawaiian-style eruptive activity show plumes (ejected
material including gas, and pyroclasts in a narrow vertical column; Figures 3 and 8), slight lava
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fountaining, opening of a fracture on the edifice, and ejection of pyroclastic material (Table 1;
Figure 10). As shown in Figure 7e, eruptive jets are relatively narrow at the start of a burst but
tend to disperse throughout the water column once water is mixed into the plume. The dispersal
of the plume sometimes conceals what was occurring at the vent-conduit interface, making it
difficult to visually determine how long the event lasted. However, comparing the hydroacoustic
data with these events provides a better constraint on the duration of the event.
Strombolian-style activity at West Mata alternated between periods of distinct singular
bubble bursts, to rapid bubble bursting, to overflow of lava down the flank of the vent (Table 1;
Figure 9). When visible, bubbles at the vent-conduit interface continued to grow before reaching
a maximum then collapsed due to rapid cooling, vapor condensation, and the ambient water
pressure (Murch et al., 2022). Bubble diameters varied from 0.2 – 1 meter, with most singular
bubbles appearing larger, and rapid bubble bursting events smaller (Murch et al., 2022). The true
size of these bubbles is hard to determine since debris from bubble bursting events, or movement
from the ROV occasionally restricted the view. Figures 6a-d show the evolution of a single
bubble bursting event from the initial release at the vent-conduit interface, to the eventual burst
of the bubble itself. Strombolian-style bursts also produced plumes composed primarily of
particulate sulfur, but there were times where ash and other particulates were present and
incorporated into the plume, especially after a bursting event took place (Butterfield et al., 2011).
These plumes were not as narrow as those seen with Hawaiian-style eruptions (Figure 7e), they
were typically wider and obstructed the view of the vent-conduit interface (Figure 6e).
In collected videos from May 6, 2009, two different eruptive areas may be seen at
Prometheus (Figure 10; Appendix I). In the foreground of the videos, there was a fracture in the
vent edifice, while the background of the video showed a central eruptive vent (Figure 10).
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Eruptive activity at the background vent had constant active degassing in the middle portion,
where there looks to be a barrier of rock, while the outer edges had times of roiling and episodic
eruptions (Figure 10). The fracture on the side of the edifice produced degassing bursts that were
more variable in time (Figure 10).
Videos from Prometheus show ejection of pyroclastic material from the background vent
during times of vigorous activity. Most of these pyroclasts immediately fall back down into the
background vent, as they did not go very high. With this pyroclastic material returning to the
area of the background vent, there may be a pile of pyroclastic debris, partially blocking bubble
escape, thus generating the diffuse gas release that was seen.
While Figures 6 and 7 show clear evidence for Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style
activity respectively, not all videos capture evidence this clearly. For some videos, there was too
much pyroclastic debris or plume interference to properly see what was taking place and pinpoint
the exact start and stop times of these eruptive bursts. In other videos, the ROV was moving
either towards or away from a vent in mid-sequence, so the event duration is not clear. Videos
that have obstructed views or are not recorded for the entirety of the eruptive event are much
more difficult to describe than those videos that do record the entire eruptive sequence.

BprobeTM/Video Correlation
When performing the BprobeTM/video correlation, I was able to identify the two primary
eruptive signatures (Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style) in the hydroacoustic signals. In the
spectrograms, Hawaiian-style eruption bursts exhibit a broadband (~0-200 Hz) signature with
durations lasting seconds to minutes long (Figure 8). The recorded signatures typically have an
abrupt start and stop. When comparing videos and spectrograms, times of Hawaiian-style activity
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at Prometheus can be visually correlated with bursts from the foreground fracture. At other
times, when there was plume activity in the background, there was no obvious hydroacoustic
signal associated with it (Figure 10). Video observations of Strombolian-style activity at Hades
coincide with short duration (few seconds), low frequency (0-50 Hz) pulses seen in the
spectrograms (Figure 9).
Changes in Strombolian-style activity involved a switch from single discrete bubbles to
bubble sequences (Figure 9). I define a singular burst as one bubble with a break in between
events, while the successive bursting appears as multiple bubbles occurring in a rapid sequence
(Appendix I). Hydrophone data show this activity differently as well (Figure 9). Singular bubble
bursts are characterized by a brief change in pressure, typically a couple of seconds in duration
within the spectrograms, while successive bursts last upwards of tens of seconds (Figure 9). Both
types of bursts can be distinguished from earthquakes because they do not have the longer coda
associated with earthquakes.
Apparent non-volcanic signals were also present during the ROV video. These nonvolcanic signals do not correspond with any changes in the video. The higher frequencies around
75-100 Hz seen in Figure 9 do not correlate with anything observed, and may be related to the
ROV Jason, or volcanic processes that were not visible in the video frame. Sounds with narrowband frequencies around ~75 Hz (Figure 8) were likely caused by the ROV Jason.
Overall, spectral content for Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style signatures are quite
different, confirming that there are two different volcanic processes occurring at West Mata.
However, as the ROV could not capture both vents in the same video, it is not possible to
visually characterize the activity at both vents simultaneously.
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Eruptive Evolution from Moored Hydrophone Data
Both the BprobeTM and moored hydrophones show low frequency (~0-50 Hz) shortduration bursts and broadband (~0-200 Hz) long-duration signals. With nearly identical durations
and spectral contents observed between the two datasets, it is likely that these signals represent
the same types of eruptive behaviors described above. Long-term trends in eruptive behavior can
therefore be analyzed.
The moored hydrophones collected data from December 2009 until August 2011. With
almost two years’ worth of data, it is possible to look at both the short and long-term changes in
the West Mata eruption. As the four moored hydrophones were deployed together for only a few
months, short-term data can be compared at the four stations. Long-term changes are best seen in
the southern moored hydrophone because it was deployed for a total of almost two years.
The early (December 2009 to roughly April 2010) moored hydrophone data signals
occasionally show both Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style eruption activity simultaneously
(Figure 12). These synchronous behaviors were more dominant in the early months of the
moored hydrophone deployment, but became less frequent as the Strombolian-style signatures
became less active. As one vent is unlikely to be generating both types of behaviors at a single
time, this strongly suggests that both vents were erupting at these points.
With data from the south station extending from December 2009 to August 2011 it is
possible to analyze the long-term trends associated with the eruption at West Mata. These trends
show that early in the hydrophone data, a higher percentage of recorded signals were
Strombolian-style, but over time the Hawaiian-style eruption activity became more dominant
before the eruption concluded (Figure 13). In December 2009 and January 2010, Strombolianstyle bursts occurred slightly more often than Hawaiian-style activity. Starting in February 2010,
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Strombolian-style eruptive activity drastically decreased, before nearly ending completely in
April 2010. Hawaiian-style eruptive bursts were thus the dominant eruption style starting in
February 2010 continuing until July 2010. Starting in July 2010, there appear to be periods of
quiescence where there were no obvious eruption signals. These times of quiescence became
more frequent as the moored hydrophone deployment continued. Days of slight or no activity
became more common in July 2010, with changes in eruption intensity waning until the eruption
completely ended in February 2011 (Embley et al., 2014).

Eruptive Signature Durations
In hydroacoustic recordings, Strombolian-style signatures last seconds to tens of seconds,
while Hawaiian-style eruptive signatures show more variability in event duration. In some cases,
there were changes in event durations within one 30-minute spectrogram (Figures 14 and 15),
whereas at other times (Figure 16) burst durations were similar over hours. When durations were
more variable (Figures 14 and 15), signatures were seconds to minutes long, while more stable
durations, like those in Figure 16, were consistently about one minute long. This was common
throughout the hydrophone data; however, sometimes there were long, stable signal durations
lasting up to minutes long, but they were not as frequent.
At Prometheus, video data show episodic bursts at both the background vent and the
fracture in the foreground. Hydroacoustic data associated with this Hawaiian-style activity
always had broadband frequencies (~0-200 Hz), but signal duration varied with time (Figures 14,
15, and 16). The foreground fracture had more variability in when and how long it erupted, thus
these signals were more inconsistent, with times lasting seconds to minutes long (Figures 14 and
15). Both the vent and the fracture were active in the collected videos, often simultaneously, but
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occasionally only the background vent was active. When the eruption is not as gas-rich, activity
was not seen at the fracture, but with more vigorous activity the fracture tends to be active. Thus,
data from both the BprobeTM/video correlations and the moored hydrophones show that shortterm changes for Hawaiian-style activity are defined by differences in signal duration. As the
videos encompass a small time frame of the eruptive activity, there are continual changes from
the eruptive bursts that are not recorded visually but do alter the morphology of Prometheus. Due
to the continual change of morphology of Prometheus throughout the length of the eruption,
there may be other points of weakness around the edifice resulting in similar fractures around
Prometheus vent. It is unlikely that the fracture in the video was active for the entire duration of
the eruption at Prometheus.
Strombolian-style eruption durations are dependent on whether there was singular or
successive bursting events. Singular events consisting of one bubble bursting at the vent-conduit
interface lasted a couple of seconds. Successive bursting events where there were multiple back
to back bubbles bursting could last tens of seconds long, depending on how many bubbles were
bursting. Typically, for successive bursting events, durations were longer with more bubbles, and
shorter for fewer back to back bursts.

Volcanic Tremor
Hawaiian-style activity at West Mata often had coincident tremor signatures present,
while Strombolian-style eruptions did not. During times of quiescence, there was no tremor
present (Figure 15). Tremor at West Mata is best seen in the moored hydrophone data and is
distinguished by narrow band frequencies within broadband frequencies ranging from 0-200 Hz.
At some points, these tremor signatures stayed in the lower frequencies around 0-50 Hz, while
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there were times where the frequencies changed over a larger frequency range between ~50-200
Hz (Figure 17). Tremor associated with the Hawaiian-style activity at West Mata typically
started and stopped with the eruptive bursts. Tremor signals were seen in Hawaiian-style signals
with varying durations, with longer duration signals having more prominent tremor, and shorter
durations having less notable tremor (Figures 14 and 15). Volcanic tremor was not visible in the
hydroacoustic data of Hawaiian-style signals during periods where bursts were more consistent
and regular (Figure 16). As the more variable durations coincided with the observed bursts from
the fracture on the side of Prometheus, it can be assumed that the tremor recorded was related to
this style of activity.

V. Discussion
Over the course of the West Mata eruption, two main observations were noted, 1) there
were different eruptions styles, presumably associated with two different vents, and 2) changes
in the eruptive signals were observed over both short and long timescales. The moored
hydrophone array captured many changes in eruptive behavior during its 5-month (north, east,
and west stations) and 21-month (south station) deployment. In Figure 18, a timeline is presented
showing the occurrence of these events, showcasing which eruptive signatures were dominant,
when the eruption started to taper off, and when there were changes at and around Hades (similar
to the timeline in Embley et al. (2014)).

Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style Eruptive Activity
As eruptions at submarine volcanoes follow the same physics as their subaerial
counterparts, we infer that they are driven by the same magmatic processes. Processes such as
foam accumulation, or changes in magma rise rate have a potential role in the type of eruption.
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To varying degrees, these processes are all driven by bubble dynamics. For bubbles to
accumulate in the system the magma must rise slowly, which allows bubbles to interact with one
another and coalesce. Faster magma rise rates do not promote bubble coalescence to the same
degree. Subtle changes in magma rise rate can change how much bubble coalescence occurs
(Figure 4; Parfitt and Wilson, 1995).
Strombolian-style activity can occur due to foam accumulation at the top of the magma
reservoir (Jaupart and Vergnoille, 1988). Bubbly flow may build the foam layer, while slug flow
occurs due to collapse of the foam (McGreger and Lees, 2004; Chadwick et al., 2008; Houghton
and Gonnerman, 2008). However, activity at both West Mata vents indicate that there was
bubbly to slug flow regimes, which makes it unlikely that there was foam present in the magma
chamber.
The degree to which bubbles coalesce, and the overall magma rise rate result in different
flow regimes. Rapid magma rise rates typically result in an annular flow regime of mostly gas
with small magma particles throughout (not gas slugs), resulting in Hawaiian-type activity in
both the subaerial and submarine environments (Figure 5). A decrease in magma rise rate can
promote bubble coalescence, resulting in a range of bubbles within the system (Figure 5;
Chadwick et al., 2008). Due to the density contrast between the gas bubbles and the magma,
bubbles can move efficiently upwards and move faster than the surrounding magma. Smaller
bubbles may indicate a bubbly flow regime, while larger bubbles can indicate more of a slug
flow regime (Figure 5). These slugs produce more powerful, typically Strombolian type
eruptions in both submarine and subaerial environments.
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Short Term Changes
Both Hawaiian- and Strombolian-styles of activity at West Mata had short-term, rapid
changes occurring on the scale of seconds to minutes that can be seen in both the collected video
and the hydrophone data. These changes provide insight into how gas is partitioned during ascent
through the conduit. In December 2009 and January 2010, rapid transitions between Hawaiianstyle and Strombolian-style activity were recorded by the moored hydrophones, however these
changes were not documented on video due to one vent being recorded at a time. As only one
eruption style was seen at the vents in the collected videos, these transitions in the hydrophone
data suggest that this was a change from one vent to the other (Figure 19). These rapid transitions
became less frequent as Strombolian-style activity transitioned to more frequent Hawaiian-style
activity before the eruption started to wane (Figure 18).
At Hades, eruptive events associated with singular bubble bursts may be indicative of a
slug flow regime, in which gas accumulated in a single large bubble (Figure 5; Chadwick et al.,
2008). In contrast, multiple bursting events suggest a bubbly flow regime, in which the conduit
was filled with bubbles of varying size (Figure 5; Chadwick et al., 2008). As there were times
where singular bursts transitioned to successive bursting and vice versa, this suggests a change in
flow regime between these different bursting sequences (Chadwick et al., 2008). Changes in
bubbly to slug flow can indicate a reduction in the magma rise rate, giving time for more bubbles
to coalesce to a larger slug (Parfitt and Wilson, 1995). According to Parfitt and Wilson (1995),
subtle changes (~0.001 m/s) in rise rate can have drastic impacts on the flow regime of the
system (Figure 4).
I propose that changes in the duration of Hawaiian-style signals at Prometheus were also
indicative of the flow regime through the conduit. With both Hades and Prometheus having
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periodic eruptive bursts, this suggests that both were fed similarly by a series of gas slugs or
bubbly flow. Prometheus’ eruptive bursts were more diffuse, so it is possible that bubbles and
gas slugs that moved through the conduit started to break up at the vent-conduit interface. Unlike
gas slugs erupting at Hades, vent fill from pyroclastic material at Prometheus inhibited bubbles
easily reaching the surface; they were broken up by the debris and enabled gas to escape more
diffusely. Relatively constant activity was present as diffuse degassing at the background vent.
The more variable durations were associated with the foreground fracture (as seen in the
collected videos) or other areas of weakness on the side of the Prometheus vent and could last
seconds to minutes long depending on how long the feature was active. At times in the videos,
the fracture was open for a few seconds, while other times the fracture could be open for
minutes. I propose that the variable duration of Hawaiian-style signals reflects how much gas
was in the system (gas rich vs. gas poor pockets), and how these gas pockets were expressed at
the vent-conduit interface. Similar duration signals produced at the background vent of
Prometheus were from the constant active degassing that was seen and associated with the gas
poor pockets. The variable Hawaiian-style duration signals that were seen to be associated with
the fracture were due to the gas rich pockets. The size of the gas slug determined how long the
fracture could stay open and sustain the activity. These varying durations can also be seen in the
moored hydrophone data. Both the background vent and the foreground fracture activity were
due to gas pockets escaping the system. The differences in the surficial expressions of the
background vent and the fracture control how gas bubbles were broken up, and thus how these
signals were recorded via hydrophone.
For eruptions at Prometheus, as the foreground fracture on the side of the edifice was
small, gas-rich pockets through the system caused the fracture to open and degas irregularly. In
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contrast, the background vent, which erupted more consistently, produced activity with both
bubbly and slug flow regimes. As gas slugs escaping the system produced more intense eruptions
than their gas poor counterparts, both the background vent and the fracture showed increased
intensity during this time. These times of intense activity produced roiling that was seen at the
vent opening, more vigorous plume activity, and more pyroclastic material being moved at and
around the background vent. Gas poor pockets did not produce the same intensity as gas rich
pockets, and were seen as more diffuse degassing at the background vent, with no activity at the
fracture. Thus, the foreground fracture was able to open and produce bursts due to slug flow as
seen in the collected videos.
The two eruptive vents at West Mata are close in proximity, and share the same magma
storage system suggesting that the two conduits were likely fed with the same types of flow
regimes. Surficial differences between Hades and Prometheus change how the flow regimes
were seen at the vent-conduit interface. Hades, which had a relatively open system at the ventconduit interface let bubbles from the conduit escape more freely. Prometheus, however, had
abundant vent fill in the background vent area, and a fracture on the edifice, both these areas
produced Hawaiian-style activity with abundant active degassing from the breakup of bubbles by
the pyroclastic debris. Sometimes gas poor pockets of bubbly flow moved through the conduits,
while other times, gas rich pockets of slug flow were present. The difference in how these flow
regimes were expressed at the vent-conduit interface was dependent on the shallow vent
structure and differences in morphology between Hades and Prometheus.
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Long Term Changes
Long-term changes at West Mata occurred on the scale of months to years. When the
moored hydrophones were first deployed in December 2009, the most common eruption type
was Strombolian-style, although both styles were frequently recorded (Figure 13). This
continued through January 2010, before Hawaiian-style activity became dominant in February
2010. The dominance in Hawaiian-style activity lasted from February 2010 to July 2010, but
there was a sharp drop in the amount of Strombolian-style activity from March 2010 to April
2010. Strombolian-style events comprised a low percentage (<10%) of the total until they
terminated in October 2010 (Figure 13). There was also a change beginning in July 2010 where
periods of quiescence began. After Hawaiian-style activity started to wane and eventually end in
February 2011, there were no more eruption signals recorded on the hydrophones indicating that
the eruption had ended (Figure 13).
I propose that long-term changes at West Mata were due to a sequence of changes in the
magma plumbing system, represented in Figure 20 by four time periods. Between December
2009 and January 2010, assuming that each vent had a characteristic eruptive style, both vents
were active, but Hades had slightly more activity (Figures 13 and 20). As both Hades and
Prometheus were erupting during Eruptive Phase I, there must have been a continuous supply of
bubbles varying in size to produce the mostly uninterrupted eruptive signals recorded (Figures 13
and 20a; McGreger and Lees, 2004).
Eruptive Phase II encompasses the period from February 2010 to June 2010, where the
decline in Strombolian-style activity at Hades began, and Hawaiian-style activity at Prometheus
became dominant (Figure 20b). This period also coincided with the start of the WSWRZ
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eruption in May 2010 (Figures 18 and 20b; Embley et al., 2014). During this time, the Hades
conduit was not as active and may have been starting to shut down.
Eruptive activity at West Mata began to wane during Eruptive Phase III, as marked by the
first periods of quiescence in July 2010 (Figures 13 and 20c). Strombolian-style activity
completely stopped in October 2010, suggesting that eruptive activity had ceased at Hades
(Figure 13). Constructional volcanism was still occurring in the WSWRZ, but Hawaiian-style
activity was beginning to decrease at Prometheus (Figures 13 and 18; Embley et al., 2014).
Magma withdrawal from the area around Hades vent may have been occurring during Eruptive
Phase III, indicated by the cessation of activity in the area (Figure 20c). As there was still
activity in the WSWRZ, but Hades was inactive, the magma that once supplied Hades may have
been diverted to continue the eruption in the WSWRZ.
The end of continuous eruptive activity at West Mata is denoted as Eruptive Phase IV
(Figure 20d). At this point, the eruptive activity was no longer occurring at Hades, Prometheus,
or the WSWRZ, and physical changes appeared at the volcano’s summit (Figures 13 and 18;
Embley et al., 2014). Bathymetric surveys completed between December 2010 and November
2011 note that Hades vent collapsed at some point during this period (Figures 18 and 20d;
Embley et al., 2014; Chadwick et al., 2019). This collapse may be connected to the decline of
Strombolian-style activity in April 2010, with the beginning of the WSWRZ eruption in May
2010, and the cessation of activity at Hades in October 2010, further destabilizing the vent
(Figures 18, 20a-d; Embley et al., 2014). Eventually during Time IV, magma from the storage
system was no longer flowing through the conduits of Hades, Prometheus, and the WSWRZ,
thus ending the eruption (Figure 20d).
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VI. Conclusions
West Mata had two different eruption styles, Hawaiian-style at Prometheus vent, which
includes active degassing with some slight lava fountaining, and Strombolian-style activity
which includes bubble bursting as observed at Hades. Due to relatively slow magma rise rates,
enhancing bubble coalescence and creation of different sized bubbles, bubbly and slug flow
regimes were produced at both vents. At Prometheus, slugs were broken up by the vent fill,
causing more diffuse gas release. In contrast, bubbles at Hades reached the vent-conduit interface
unhindered and erupted as Strombolian-style bursts.
Both Hades and Prometheus had bubbly and slug flow present, with short-term changes
in eruptive behavior helping to identify the differences between the two flow regimes. At Hades,
the singular bursts were indicative of slug flow, while the successive bursting events represented
more of a bubbly flow regime. Prometheus also had bubbly and slug flow, but were observed
differently in the collected video and hydroacoustic data. Bubbly flow at Prometheus was seen as
the relatively constant active degassing that took place at the vent. Slug flow was a gas rich
pocket that moved through the system and was responsible for the more vigorous bursts seen in
the videos at the background vent and the fracture on the side of the edifice. No Strombolianstyle bubbles were seen at Prometheus due to bubbles breaking apart during ascent through the
abundant rubble that was present at the vent. Overall, these flow regimes, and surficial
differences at Hades and Prometheus help to better explain why the two vents exhibited different
eruptive behaviors.
Over the longer-term, West Mata’s magmatic plumbing system underwent changes as the
eruption progressed with time, which resulted in transitions recorded in the hydroacoustic data.
In the beginning months of the eruption, both Hades and Prometheus vents were active. Activity
then began to decline at Hades, possibly coincident with the start of eruptive activity in the
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WSWRZ. The activation of the WSWRZ diverted magma from Hades and caused an eventual
collapse of Hades vent. As time progressed, Prometheus started to decline in activity as well,
before eventually shutting down like Hades. By the time Prometheus stopped erupting, the
WSWRZ had also ceased activity and the continuous eruption period of West Mata came to an
end.
The combined video and acoustic datasets recorded at West Mata improve our
understanding of submarine Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style submarine eruptions. All of
this would not be possible without the use of hydrophones, which allowed a window into the
changing magmatic plumbing system over the course of the eruption. Overall, the use of
hydrophones provides scientists with the opportunity to use eruption sounds and signals to
visualize the internal processes associated with different submarine volcanic processes.
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Tables and Figures
Table 1 – Information from a subset of videos showcasing video name, date, and time, as well as
proposed eruptive style(s) and evidence for those proposed styles. Orange boxes indicate little to
no video of eruption.
Video Name Time and
Proposed
Evidence
Data
Eruptive
Style(s)
West Mata
2009/05/06
Hawaiian
Looks to be two vent openings
TN234
16:02 –
Lava fountaining and pyroclast ejection
Jason J2-413
18:02
from the left vent
(NonSynced)
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
(Synced)
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN 234
Jason J2-414
Sci Cam

2009/05/06
19:04 –
20:24

Hawaiian

Lava fountaining with white plume, small to
large projectiles, vent possibly located in a
small crater

2009/05/07
17:33 –
18:04

Hawaiian

West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
(Synced)
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234 J2413 (NonSynced)
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2414
Pilot Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
Pilot Cam

2009/05/06
21:19 –
22:31

N/A

No defined vent, more like a crack with
red/orange visible, lots of pillows around, up
and down movement, slight lava fountaining,
small plume and some projectiles
Vent present later in the video (different than
the ridge) creating red/orange bubbles, some
yellow present in the plume, not a steady
eruption
No Eruption

2009/05/06
18:01 –
20:00

N/A

No Eruption

2009/05/07
17:33 –
18:04

Hawaiian

Vent present along a ridge, keeps opening
(showing red/orange), yellow plume, pillow
structures present

2009/05/06
21:50 –
22:30

Strombolian

Pillow and tube structures, lava bubbles
present, side slumped off vent
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West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Sci Cam

2009/05/07
11:40 –
13:40

Strombolian

Initial lava fountaining with a white plume
around, when close it appears to be three
separate vents with the left vent being the most
active, the middle vent is moderately active,
and the right vent is not very active. The left
vent is more explosive with bubble bursts. At
times, there is yellow present in the plume.

West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
(Synced)
Sci Cam

2009/05/07
9:43 –
11:43

N/A

No Eruption

2009/05/06
20:24 –
21:20

Hawaiian
To
Strombolian

West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
(NonSynced)
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
(NonSynced)
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
(Synced)
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Sci Cam

2009/05/06
19:55 –
21:55

Hawaiian

Vent inside crater, white plume with an orange
glow present, lots of particulates and
projectiles
Further from vent there is an active effusive
flow creating pillows and lobes (can see
orange)
Another vent is found, with effusive sides, but
more explosive top, has a yellow plume, small
bubble bursting
Lava fountaining, large plume with lots of
particulates, lobes and pillows present

2009/05/06
21:50 –
22:30

Hawaiian

Lava fountaining with a yellowish plume
present. On the side of the vent, there is an
effusive flow, and the side of the vent opens up
and moves up and down (like breathing)

2009/05/06
18:04 –
19:04

N/A

No Eruption

2009/05/07
13:38 –
15:39

Hawaiian

Lava fountaining, yellowish plume, two
possible vents, but only one has fountaining
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West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Pilot Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Pilot Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Sci Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Pilot Cam

2009/05/07
15:37 –
17:36

Strombolian

Pillow/lava tube formation, effusive flows as
well as bubble bursts from same vent, effusive
flows on side of vent, bubble bursts occur backto-back
Three different vents in same location,
produces mostly vertical plume, yellow plume,
lava seen at left vent opening

2009/05/07
11:40 –
13:40

Hawaiian

2009/05/07
13:38 –
15:39

Hawaiian

Yellow plume, lava fountaining, sometimes
there are lots of pyroclasts in plume making the
plume almost black

2009/05/07
7:45 – 9:46

N/A

No Eruption

2009/05/07
15:37 –
17:36

Strombolian

West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
Pilot Cam

2009/05/06
18:01 –
20:00

Hawaiian

Pillow lavas present, yellow plume, bubble
bursts occurring, with excess lava occasionally
spilling over the sides of the vent, plume is not
completely vertical, sometimes bursts are backto-back, while other times there is a longer
break between bursts
Minimal lava fountaining, plume activity

West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-413
Pilot Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Pilot Cam
West Mata
TN234
Jason J2-414
Pilot Cam

2009/05/06
19:55 –
21:55

Hawaiian

2009/05/07
7:45 – 9:45

N/A

Yellowish plume, little bit of lava fountaining,
mostly degassing
*Disk failed multiple times, could not watch
entire length*
No Eruption

2009/05/07
9:43 –
11:43

N/A

No Eruption
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North Matas

West Mata

East Mata

Figure 1 - Map of the NE Lau Basin, including West Mata, East Mata, and the North Matas,
generated with GeoMapApp (Ryan et al., 2009). Inset map shows the geographic location. Color
scheme shows the bathymetry of the region with blues indicating deeper areas, and whites
indicating shallower. Yellow triangles indicate the positions of the four moored hydrophones to
the north, east, south, and west of West Mata.
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Figure 2 – Map of the summit of West Mata from Merle et al. (2009). Hades and Prometheus
vents are marked as well as the two deployed hydrophones. The hydrophone at Mkr-49 (J418)
did not produce useable data, so it is not used in this thesis. The hydrophone at Mkr-147 (J413) is
the BprobeTM hydrophone.
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Figure 3– Characteristics of Hawaiian and Strombolian eruptions styles, modified from Head and
Wilson (2003). Image A is a schematic of a Hawaiian-style eruption showing bubbles in the
lower conduit prior to magma disruption. Magma disruption in the conduit produces more gas in
the upper portion of the conduit, producing active degassing and lava fountaining. Image B
shows a schematic for a Strombolian-style eruption with bubble growth in the lower conduit that
leads to coalescence in the conduit, forming gas slugs. These gas slugs rise faster than the
magma due to their buoyancy and cause disruption at the vent. At the surface these gas slugs
then create bubbles that collapse due to cooling, condensation, and ambient water pressure, and
shoot pyroclasts in all directions.
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Figure 4 – Computational modeling results from Parfitt and Wilson (1995) showing changes in
rise speed resulting in changes in eruption style for different water contents. This graph is for a
low viscosity of 30 Pa s. Energy efficiency factors of zero indicate pure Strombolian eruptions,
and energy efficiency factors of one indicate pure Hawaiian eruptions. For the three different
water contents (0.25, 0.5, and 1), rise speeds increase as eruptions move from Strombolian to
Hawaiian eruptions.
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Annular Flow

Bubbly Flow

Slug Flow

Figure 5 – General schematic of annular, bubbly, and slug flow regimes. Annular flow shows
more crystallized magma at the sides of the conduit (brown), with magma particulates (orange)
in a gas dominated phase (gray). Bubbly flow has different sized gas bubbles (gray) within a
magma (orange) matrix. Slug flow has mostly large gas slugs (gray) with smaller gas bubbles
(gray) between slugs in a magma matrix (orange). Magma rise rates in annular flow are higher
than those of slug flow due to the abundance of gas that is not impeded by magma.
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Figure 6 - Images A through E show a sequence of bubble bursting typical of Hades vent at
West Mata during Strombolian-style activity. These stills are from video collected during a dive
by ROV Jason on May 7, 2009. Images A, B, and C show a bubble forming and eventually
bursting in the last frame (image C). Image D shows the aftermath of the bursting event and
shows that there is still activity occurring in the form of lava flows down the side of the vent.
The last image shows some large pyroclasts and plume changes during the activity.
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Figure 7 – Images A through E show a Hawaiian-style eruption at Prometheus vent captured on
May 6, 2009. These images show a fracture on the edifice, opening and closing throughout the
frames to produce the active degassing. Images A and B show the opening and closing of this
fracture and the vent producing a large plume. Image C shows some slight lava fountaining in
the back-left corner from the main vent. Image D shows the front part of the ridge opening again,
while image E shows how narrow these Hawaiian-style plumes start before being mixed with the
water column. Green ovals indicate background vent when it can be distinguished from other
features, and orange parallelograms indicated area of fracture when it is open.
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Figure 8 – BprobeTM/video correlation of Hawaiian-style eruptive signatures. Top panel shows a
still image of the video that correlates with the BprobeTM waveform in the middle panel (red line
matches time in video). Corresponding spectrogram from the BprobeTM waveform is in the
bottom panel. Narrow band frequency signature around 75 Hz is sound produced by the ROV
Jason.
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Figure 9 – BprobeTM/video correlation of Strombolian-style eruptive signatures. Top panel shows
a still image of the video that matches to the BprobeTM waveform in the middle panel (red line
matches time in video). Corresponding spectrogram from the BprobeTM waveform is in the
bottom panel. Orange rectangle indicates a burst sequence, while yellow rectangle indicates a
singular burst.
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Figure 10 – Video still denoting different eruptive areas at Prometheus, with detailed video
information at the top. Orange oval indicates approximate extent of the background vent
opening. Yellow parallelogram indicates location of the fracture on the flank of the vent. Videos
in Appendix I further display these different eruptive areas.
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Figure 11 – Zoomed in spectrogram from the Northern moored hydrophone, showing the
difference between Strombolian-style signatures (discrete bursts) and an earthquake (purple
box). Waveforms between the two are also different.
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Figure 12 – Spectrogram from the north moored hydrophone showing simultaneous times of
Hawaiian-style and Strombolian-style eruptive signatures. Signatures like those outlined in white
(lower left) are earthquakes. Signatures outlined in red are Hawaiian-style eruption patterns, and
signatures outlined in purple are Strombolian-style eruption patterns. Interference patterns
(banding) seen in these figures are due to a Lloyd’s mirror effect.
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Figure 13 – Bar graph showing dominant eruption styles recorded by the southern moored
hydrophone for the length of the data set (December 2009 to August 2011). Long term trends
show a change from more Strombolian-style bubble bursting events, to more Hawaiian-style
active degassing before the eruption starts to taper off in July 2010 and eventually ends in
February 2011. April 2010, May 2010, and August 2011 are partial months due to the
deployment and retrieval of the moored hydrophone. Equally dominant (yellow) times mean that
neither Strombolian-style or Hawaiian-style are more pronounced than the other, and that they
are more-or-less equal in frequency. Eruptive Phases I – IV are marked at the top of the graph.
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Figure 14 – Spectrogram showing changes in Hawaiian-style eruption duration. Longer duration
bursts dominate between 0 and ~1600 seconds into the file, before changing to shorter durations
until the end of the spectrogram. Signatures that are long in duration last roughly 200 seconds,
while shorter signals last a few seconds. These short duration signals still have broadband
frequencies, differentiating them from Strombolian-style eruptive signals. Tremor is more
obvious in the longer durations compared to the shorter durations.
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Figure 15 – Moderate to long duration Hawaiian-style signatures throughout the spectrogram.
Tremor is present during the Hawaiian-style signatures, but not when there is a pause in
eruptions.
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Figure 16 – Spectrogram showing Hawaiian-style eruptive signatures that are approximately the
same duration through the length of the spectrogram. No tremor signals are observed.
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Figure 17 – Volcanic tremor at West Mata recorded on the northern moored hydrophone
(contained within the white box). Frequencies for this specific event range from ~75 to 150 Hz.
These narrow band frequencies are typically associated with Hawaiian-style activity at
Prometheus. Short-duration low-frequency signals are likely local earthquakes.
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Figure 18 – Timeline of events starting from the first bathymetric survey of West Mata in June
1996, until November 2011. Notable events or transitions are denoted by the month in which
they occurred and then briefly described below the date. Time ranges on the outermost parts of
the timeline, indicate events lasting longer than one month. Red boxes mark events occurring
before the sequence of events associated with the changing magmatic system. The yellow box
corresponds to Eruptive Phase I, green boxes correspond to Eruptive Phase II, blue boxes
correspond to Eruptive Phase III, and gray boxes correspond with Eruptive Phase IV. Timeline is
modified from Embley et al. (2014), and times that indicate bathymetric survey completed are
from Embley et al. (2014).
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Figure 19 – Spectrogram from the north moored hydrophone showing a rapid change from
Hawaiian-style eruptive signatures to Strombolian-style eruptive signatures over the course of a
few seconds.
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Background
Vent

Fracture

Figure 20a – Magma storage system Eruptive Phase I. One magma chamber connects to the two
different eruptive vents via different conduits. Gas bubbles and slugs are throughout each conduit
denoted by the gray areas. Inset shows a zoomed in view of Prometheus and shows the relative
areas of the background vent and the fracture.
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Figure 20b – Magma storage system Eruptive Phase II. Eruptive activity at Hades starts to wane,
and black lines represent that the vent is no longer as active as in Eruptive Phase I. Prometheus is
still active, with bubbles and slugs denoted by gray areas in the conduit, and is now the dominant
eruptive vent. The WSWRZ starts erupting in May 2010.
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Figure 20c – Magma storage system in Eruptive Phase III. Black areas have no magma, Hades
has ceased erupting and magma is beginning to drain from the system. Prometheus vent is
starting to wane, shown by the black lines. The WSWRZ is still active.
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Conduits
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Figure 20d – End of the eruption at West Mata, Eruptive Phase IV. There is no more magma
flowing through the conduits causing eruption as denoted by the black areas. Collapse at Hades
vent has occurred and is shown in gray.
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VII. Appendices
All appendix material is listed and described here. Videos, MATLAB scripts, and other files can
be found on the Google Drive Folder named West Mata Appendices shared with Dr.
Jackie Caplan-Auerbach
APPENDIX I – VIDEOS
•

Hydroacoustic video correlations (videos created folder) – BprobeTM hydrophone
waveforms playing simultaneously with collected video data.

•

Video Details Document – Table listing all videos and the details for each one.

APPENDIX II – SCRIPTS
•

mmread folder – A bundle of MATLAB scripts needed to create BprobeTM/video
correlation figures used throughout this thesis. Figures created by this suite of MATLAB
files have collected videos in the top panel, and BprobeTM waveforms in the bottom panel
playing simultaneously with a red marker in the waveform panel showing the where we
are in the video and waveform. Times for each panel are also displayed.

•

Hydrophone_mata.m – MATLAB script used to generate ~30 increment spectrograms
from the moored hydrophone stations. The figures created from this script have date/time
at the very top, waveform and corresponding spectrogram of the given file. Courtesy of
and written by Jackie Caplan-Auerbach.

•

LTBAR.m – Long term bar graph file that produces a figure showing the change in
eruption style at West Mata over the course of the southern moored hydrophone dataset.
Written by Mikkel Louis.

